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Previous research suggests that infants can calculate simple arithmetic (Wynn,
1992). This study sought to replicate this finding and examine how familiarization
may influence response. Experiment 1 confirmed that 3- to 5-month-old infants
looked longer at an incorrect outcome (1 + 1 = 1) when no familiarization trials were
presented. Experiment 2 presented infants with 8 familiarization trials (either to the
possible or impossible mathematical event). When familiarized to the incorrect out-
come, infants looked longer at the correct outcome; however, when familiarized to
the correct outcome, infants showed no preference for either display. Experiment 3
confirmed that infants could have become familiarized to both 1 and 2 dolls during
the familiarization to the possible event and raised the possibility that infants may not
process the display as a mathematical event, but rather as a series of unconnected
stimuli.

The issue of whether infants have a concept of number has sparked much contro-
versy. Since the original findings that infants could discriminate two dots from
three dots (e.g., Antell & Keating, 1983; Starkey, Spelke, & Gelman, 1990), re-
searchers have sought to understand just how deep infants’ concept of number re-
ally is and to track the limits of that numerical competence.

The most remarkable demonstration of infants’ numerical abilities is Wynn’s
(1992) experimental paradigm showing that 5-month-old infants can calculate the
precise results of simple mathematical problems. In her experiment, infants were
presented with an empty stage, followed by a hand lowering one doll into the stage.
Then the curtain was lowered and the infant saw a second doll waved above the
stage before it disappeared behind the curtain (as if it were being placed in the
stage). This was reported to be an addition problem: The first doll was placed in the
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stage, then the second doll was added to the first, 1 + 1. Then the curtain was raised
to reveal “the answer.” For the “correct” or “possible” outcome, infants saw two
dolls, 1 + 1 = 2. For the “incorrect” or “impossible” answer, the infants saw only
one doll (the second doll was secretly placed behind the stage), 1 + 1 = 1. Wynn
presented infants with six alternating possible and impossible events. The hypoth-
esis was that infants would look longer at the impossible mathematical outcome
because it would surprise them. If infants did indeed show surprise, this finding
would demonstrate that the infants had a sophisticated and precocious understand-
ing of mathematical concepts. Indeed, infants looked longer at the impossible out-
come, 1 + 1 = 1, leading Wynn to conclude that infants could compute the outcome
of simple mathematical operations and that “infants posses true numerical con-
cepts” (Wynn, 1992, p. 750).

This finding has had mixed results regarding replication efforts. Although the
finding has been replicated several times (e.g., Koechlin et al., 1997; Simon et al.,
1995; Uller et al., 1999), there are also reports of failures to replicate (e.g., Wakely,
Rivera, & Langer, 2000; see also Koechlin, Dehaene, & Mehler, 1997). It appears
that procedural differences may account for some of the discrepancies, especially in
Wakely et al. (2000). Wynn (2000), in a response to Wakely et al., noted three impor-
tant procedural differences. First, Wakely et al. used a computer program to deter-
mine the start of the trial, compared to an experimenter in Wynn’s (1992) study. The
experimenter could determine whether the infant was attentive and ready for the dis-
play, whereas the computer program simply began. This could account for differ-
ences in attention to the displays. Second, the experimenter in Wynn’s (1992) proce-
durewatched the infant throughout thedisplayand thuscoulddeterminewhether the
infant watched the entire display. Third, there were some discrepancies in the crite-
rion for excluding infants due to fussiness (see Wynn, 2000, for more detail on these
differences). Whether these differences truly account for the different results is not
clear. What is clear is that the results on infant calculation are at best mixed, and,
given their important implications for infant cognitive development, more research
should focus on what exactly is going on in these calculation tasks.

Recently, Cohen and Marks (2002) challenged Wynn’s (1992) conclusions re-
garding infant calculation and proposed that her results could be explained by
other processes, including familiarization (i.e., the extent to which exposure to a
certain stimulus affects behavior toward perceptually similar stimuli; see the
following for a more detailed explanation). However, as Wynn (2002) pointed out
in her response, their procedure did not match hers closely enough to pose a seri-
ous challenge. Wynn (2002) emphasized two critical differences. First, Cohen and
Marks failed to replicate her exactly. When presented with the test trials, infants in
Cohen and Marks’ study only looked longer at the incorrect answer in the first trial
block, not the second. Wynn (1992) presented infants with three trial blocks and
found that infants continued to look significantly longer at the incorrect answer
across all three trial blocks.
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More important, Cohen and Marks (2002) changed the procedure to include ad-
ditional types of test trials. Recall that Wynn (1992) presented infants with the cor-
rect mathematical outcome (1 + 1 = 2) and the incorrect outcome (1 + 1 = 1). In
contrast, Cohen and Marks presented infants with four different answers (1 + 1 = 0,
1 + 1 = 1, 1 + 1 = 2, and 1 + 1 = 3). This procedural difference is important for three
reasons: (a) This change increases the number of test trials overall, which increases
the length of the testing session; (b) presenting infants with four different things to
look at instead of two might diminish their attention to the task; and (c) showing
the infants three impossible events and only one possible event might teach infants
to “expect the unexpected.”

This study follows Cohen and Marks (2002) in exploring the role of familiariza-
tion in infants’ looking at addition problems but in a way that avoids Wynn’s
(2002) procedural concerns, as detailed in her responses to both Cohen and Marks
and Wakely et al. (2000). We focus on familiarization because previous studies on
this type of “possible–impossible” event paradigm have found that familiarization
trials can affect whether infants look longer at possible or impossible trials, which
is critical in interpreting results from this kind of paradigm. This procedure is
based on the assumption that infants will be surprised by something they do not un-
derstand. Their surprise is manifested by their scrutinizing the surprising display,
as if trying to determine what is happening, resulting in longer looking times to-
ward the impossible event. In general, during possible–impossible event looking
tasks, infants are presented with a few familiarization trials and then two different
contrasting test trials, one that is perceptually familiar but incorrect and one that is
correct but perceptually novel. The underlying assumption is that infants prefer
novel stimuli to familiar stimuli. Therefore, if infants look at the perceptually fa-
miliar but impossible event, then they must be doing so because they understand
that the event is impossible.

However, past research has shown that there are two potential questions about
this paradigm. The first question concerns the role of familiarity and novelty in in-
fants’ looking preferences. The possible–impossible event paradigm is based in
part on the assumption that infants prefer to look at novel stimuli. Critically, infants
do not have a static preference for novel stimuli: There is a point in familiarization
when young children actually prefer to look at the more familiar stimuli (Hunter,
Ross, & Ames, 1982; Roder, Bushnell, & Sasseville, 2000; Rose, Gottfried,
Melloy-Carminar, & Bridger, 1982; see Figure 1 for a diagram of infants’ looking
preferences). In one example, an array of toys was presented to two groups of
12-month-old infants. One group of infants became familiarized with the toys to
the point of habituation, whereas a second group of infants had their familiariza-
tion interrupted before habituation was completed (Hunter et al., 1982). On rein-
troduction to the familiar toys, along with some novel toys added to the array, in-
fants who were initially habituated to the familiar toys spent more time exploring
the novel toys compared to the infants who were not allowed to habituate (Hunter
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et al., 1982). This study suggests that infants can demonstrate a preference for fa-
miliar stimuli after limited exposure and then shift to a preference for novel stimuli
after extended exposure to the initial condition. Similar results have been reported
for 1-year-olds and briefer familiarization procedures (Hunter & Ross, 1982;
Roder et al., 2000). This concept of fluid perceptual preferences becomes ex-
tremely important in studies in which infants look longer at one stimulus over an-
other.

The second question regarding this paradigm concerns the fundamental nature
of possible and impossible events. Given the assumption that infants look longer at
an impossible event because they do not understand it, one would expect that habit-
uating infants to an impossible event should be difficult, if not impossible. Con-
versely, the possible events might already have a sense of familiarity to them, be-
cause they are possible in the world. This would make the very nature of a possible
event more familiar from the beginning. Thus, the possible events might be funda-
mentally different from the impossible events. However, results from several stud-
ies indicate that infants habituate to impossible events in the same number of trials
as they do to possible events (e.g., Bogartz, Shinskey, & Schilling, 2000; Cashon &
Cohen, 2000) and with comparable looking times. Therefore, there do not seem to
be fundamental differences in the familiarity or novelty of possible and impossible
events.

The purpose of this study was to investigate how familiarization affects infants’
looking times during addition problems while remaining true to Wynn’s (1992)
procedure. Experiment 1 was a replication of Wynn’s original findings. After a
pretest, infants were shown six alternating test trials of impossible and possible
mathematical events. In Experiment 2, infants were exposed to eight familiariza-
tion trials of either the impossible event (1 + 1 = 1, Condition A) or the possible
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event (1 + 1 = 2, Condition B) prior to the six alternating test trials. If infants’ re-
sponses in Experiment 1 and Wynn (1992) were based on numerical calculations,
then infants in both conditions should look longer at the impossible event (see Ta-
ble 1). According to the familiarization hypothesis, infants who have been famil-
iarized to one event sequence should look longer at the novel event sequence, re-
gardless of the correctness of the addition. Experiment 3 tested whether exposure
to the addition sequence was necessary for familiarization. In other words, did in-
fants process the addition sequence as an addition problem? To test this, we ex-
posed infants to either one or two stationary dolls eight times prior to the test trials.
Again, if infants’ responses are based on the ability to calculate, infants should
continue to look longer at the impossible event during the test trials. If infants are
only processing the number of dolls on the stage at the end, then familiarizing them
to one or two dolls should result in their looking at the novel number of dolls at the
test trials, regardless of mathematical correctness.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method

Participants. Sixteen 3- to 5-month-old infants (8 girls, 8 boys) participated
in this study, ranging in age from 3 months 15 days to 5 months 2 days (M = 4
months 10 days). Infants were recruited through the birth announcements in the lo-
cal newspaper and then contacted via mail and phone. All infants received a small
gift for participating.

Data from 1 additional participant were excluded due to computer failure, and
none were excluded for fussiness. The criteria for fussiness were taken directly from
Wynn (1992): If infants became fussy or drowsy during the experiment, if their test
preference was more than 2.5 standard deviations from the mean for that group, or if
theyhadapretestpreferenceofmore than10sec foreithernumber.Wehadno infants
who met these criteria for exclusion. We took several steps to avoid fussiness. First,
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TABLE 1
Breakdown of Experimental Manipulations and Predicted Results

Experiment
Familiarization

Display Test Display

Predicted
Preference:
Calculation

Predicted
Preference:

Familiarization

1 — 1 + 1 = 1 and 1 + 1 = 2 1 + 1 = 1 1 + 1 = 1
2 1 + 1 = 1 1 + 1 = 1 and 1 + 1 = 2 1 + 1 = 1 1 + 1 = 2

1 + 1 = 2 1 + 1 = 1 and 1 + 1 = 2 1 + 1 = 1 1 + 1 = 1
3 1 1 + 1 = 1 and 1 + 1 = 2 1 + 1 = 1 1 + 1 = 2

2 1 + 1 = 1 and 1 + 1 = 2 1 + 1 = 1 1 + 1 = 1



we asked parents to schedule their appointments when their infants were healthy,
fed, and alert, and parents were extremely good about this, often calling to resched-
ule if they thought their infants were feeling fussy. Second, we followed Wynn’s pro-
cedure of having an experimenter determine the start of the next trial, so that the ex-
perimenter could determine whether the infant needed a break, thus preventing
potential fussiness.Third, infants saton theirparents’laps in this study,asopposed to
an infant seat. Parents were instructed not to interact with their infants and the video-
tapes confirm that parents also looked away from the display. We believe that these
measures helped us to avoid the previously reported high rates of fussiness (exclu-
sion rates of 16% in Wynn, 1992; 11% to 16% in Wakely et al., 2000).

Apparatus. The infants were seated on a parent’s lap approximately 60 cm
from the display in a small, dimly lit room with blank, cream walls. Black curtains
were hung parallel to the stage to hide the experimenters from view of the infant.
The display took place on a black stage, 70 cm wide × 40 cm tall × 36 cm deep (this
size is similar to Wynn’s, 1992, as described in Wakefield et al., 2000), lit by a fluo-
rescent tube light on the top of the stage. A curtain attached to the top of the display
was used to conceal the stage from the view of the infant. The curtain was also sim-
ilar in size to previous studies with screens, 35 cm × 35 cm (compared to Wakely et
al., 2000, which was 30 cm × 28 cm). The back of the display stage was made of
black curtains, which allowed an experimenter to add and remove objects surrepti-
tiously from the stage. The objects used for the counting procedure were identical
10 cm tall, plush dolls that squeaked when squeezed, just as in the Wynn and
Wakely et al. studies. The experimenter who displayed the dolls wore long black
gloves and a black smock. The testing room was dark except for low illumination
above and just behind the infant and the light projecting down from the stage.

A video camera focused on the infant was mounted just above and to the right of
the display. The image was recorded onto videotape, while a coder also watched
the infant live.

Procedure. Infants were seated on a parent’s lap, directly facing the display.
The experiment, identical to Wynn (1992), commenced with showing the infants
the doll, then the stage, by a gloved hand patting the sides, followed by the pretest
trials. For each pretest trial, looking time was recorded while showing the infants
one doll on the stage, followed by both dolls on the stage. That was done to ensure
that infants did not begin the experiment with a preference for one or two dolls.
Next, the infants were exposed to six test events, alternating between the impossi-
ble and possible mathematical outcomes, counterbalanced (see Figure 2). The first
doll was added into the stage while the curtain was raised through a hole in the top
and placed in direct view of the infant. A curtain on the front of the stage was then
closed to conceal the stage and doll from the infants’ view. For the possible addi-
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tion trials, the second doll was shown above the stage and then placed into the stage
by a black-gloved hand (with the front curtain still blocking the view of the infant).
The hand then exited the top of the stage empty. When the curtain was raised, two
dolls were visible on the stage. When the impossible addition problem was demon-
strated, the first doll was placed into the stage in the identical way as the possible
event. However, when the experimenter added the second doll, the gloved hand ap-
peared to place the doll into the stage, but the doll was actually placed behind the
stage, out of sight of the infant. The hand that delivered the doll then appeared to
exit the top of the stage, empty. Therefore, only one doll would be visible when the
front curtain was raised. Each trial ended when 10 sec had passed from the infants’
initial gaze at the mathematical outcome or when their initial gaze ended (if longer
than 10 sec). A computer program operated by a second experimenter, who was
unaware of the experimental condition, measured looking times. If infants did not
attend to the stage or doll show, calling their name, squeaking the doll, or both so-
licited their attention, just as described in Wakely et al. (2000).

Coding and reliability. To ensure the reliability of the initial coder, a second
coder who was unaware of the experimental condition coded 25% of the video-
taped sessions. Interrater reliability was high (r = .91, SD = .04; 96.7% exact agree-
ment), so the looking time measurements of the initial coder were used in subse-
quent analyses.
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Results and Discussion

To determine the infants’ initial level of interest for one doll versus two dolls, a
paired t test was conducted, which demonstrated that infants did not look signifi-
cantly longer at the one-doll display (M = 4.03 sec) than the two-doll display (M =
3.90 sec), t(15) = .016, ns. Because infants did not show any initial preference be-
tween one doll versus two dolls, any preferences during the trials were due to the
display.

Average looking times in association with each trial are depicted in Figure 3.
Preliminary tests showed no effects for sex or order (seeing one or two first), so
data were pooled across these variables. A 2 (outcome: correct vs. incorrect) × 3
(trial block: first, second, or third) mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) was con-
ducted on the infants’ average looking times per trial. There was a main effect for
outcome, indicating that infants looked significantly longer (M = 4.26 sec) at the
incorrect mathematical outcome compared to the correct outcome (M = 3.04 sec),
F(1, 44) = 5.093, p < .05. There were no other effects or interactions.

These results match the results of Wynn (1992). Infants did not look signifi-
cantly longer at the single doll as opposed to the pair of dolls prior to the test trials.
Therefore, looking times during the test trials cannot be accounted for by an initial
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preference for one doll versus two dolls. These results support Wynn’s findings
that infants do indeed look longer at the incorrect mathematical outcome during
the test trials. Moreover, like Wynn, we found no effect of trial pair, meaning that
infants continued to look longer at the impossible event over the course of all six
test trials. These findings confirm that the behavior Wynn described is both robust
and replicable and that our procedure is comparable to that used in her study.

One difference between our results and the original findings by Wynn (1992) is
the absolute looking time: In Wynn’s study, the range of infants’ looking times on
the addition test trials was 9 to 12 sec. In this study, the range of looking times was
3 to 8 sec. Although the pattern of findings was the same across conditions, this
difference is noteworthy and can be attributed to procedural differences in mea-
surement. Wynn’s criteria for looking time was to stop coding after an infant had
looked away for 2 consecutive seconds after looking for at least 4 consecutive sec-
onds (or 2 sec in Experiment 2), or after the infant had looked for 30 consecutive
seconds. This study coded only infants’ first look lasting at least 2 consecutive sec-
onds. This way of coding looking time is consistent with many other studies of this
nature (e.g., Cashon & Cohen, 2000; Clearfield & Mix, 1999, 2001) and avoids the
uncertainty of infants’ focus of attention while looking back and forth. Because the
pattern of findings was the same across both studies, we feel confident that this dif-
ference is not theoretically significant.

EXPERIMENT 2

The goal of Experiment 2 was to explore whether familiarization experience can
affect infants’ looking toward impossible or possible addition events. Here, we ex-
posed infants to eight familiarization trials of either the impossible event, 1 + 1 = 1
(Condition A) or the possible event, 1 + 1 = 2 (Condition B). We chose eight trials
based on Schilling’s (2000) findings on familiarization in object permanence
tasks. If infants looked longer at the impossible event in Experiment 1 because they
computed the addition problem, then they should continue to look longer at the im-
possible event in both conditions, because it will still be an impossible event, and
they should be truly surprised by a mathematically impossible event. If, however,
infants’ looking preferences can be altered by familiarization, then infants who
were familiarized to the impossible event should look longer at the possible, or
correct, answer and infants who were familiarized to the possible event should
look longer at the impossible event.

Method

Participants. Thirty-two 3- to 5-month-old infants (18 girls, 14 boys) partici-
pated in this experiment, ranging in age from 3 months 18 days to 4 months 20
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days (M = 4 months 6 days). The method for recruiting participants was identical
to Experiment 1. There was no attrition.

Apparatus. The apparatus was identical to Experiment 1.

Procedure. The procedure was identical to that used in Experiment 1, with
one exception. Following the pretest, the infants were randomly assigned to be fa-
miliarized to either the impossible or possible mathematical outcome through
eight identical trials. Half of the infants were familiarized to the impossible event
and half to the possible event. The familiarization procedure involved showing in-
fants the impossible or possible mathematical outcome, as described in Experi-
ment 1, eight times. Each familiarization event lasted approximately 12 to 14 sec,
with a 2-sec pause between trials. Note that this number of familiarization trials
and the length of each event are quite common in infant looking tasks (e.g.,
Baillargeon, 1987; Cashon & Cohen, 2000), suggesting that infants do not become
fatigued or fussy given this amount of testing time or number of trials. Following
familiarization, infants were presented with the same alternating test trials as in
Experiment 1. The order in which the test trials were presented was counterbal-
anced.

Coding and reliability. A second coder who was unaware of to the experi-
mental condition coded 25% of the videotaped sessions. Interrater reliability was
high (r = .95, SD = .06; 97.2% exact agreement), therefore the looking time mea-
surements of the initial recorder were used in all subsequent analyses.

Results and Discussion

As in Experiment 1, a paired t test was conducted to analyze infants’ initial prefer-
ence toward the single doll, as compared to the two dolls. Infants again did not look
significantly longer at the single doll (M = 3.92 sec) then at the pair of dolls (M =
3.82 sec), t(30) = .212, ns.

Figure 4 depicts the average looking times per test trial based on the possibility
of the mathematical event. Again, preliminary tests showed no effects for sex, or-
der, or trial block, so the data were pooled across these variables. A 2 (outcome:
correct vs. incorrect) × 2 (familiarization condition: possible or impossible) mixed
ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between type of test trial and familiar-
ization condition, F(1, 92) = 23.597, p < .0001. Infants who were familiarized to
the impossible event looked significantly longer at the possible event during the
test trials, whereas infants who were familiarized to the possible event did not
show a preference during the test trials. Main effects also emerged but these will
not be interpreted in light of the interaction.
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Focusing first on the results of Condition A, the findings indicate that infants’
looking toward impossible events can be altered through familiarization. Recall
that the test trials in Experiments 1 and 2 were identical: 1 + 1 = 1 is always the im-
possible outcome. If infants were truly responding based on mathematical possi-
bility, they should have looked longer toward the impossible outcome in both ex-
periments and all conditions. The fact that infants in Experiment 1 looked at the
impossible event longer, half the infants in Experiment 2 looked at the possible
event longer, and the other half showed no preference indicates that infants were
not responding based on mathematical possibility. The change in infants’ looking
times toward the possible and impossible events indicates that familiarization trials
changed infants’ looking preferences.

The lack of preference for either the possible or impossible event in Condition
B is particularly interesting because it raises questions about infants’ perception of
the addition problem. This condition used the possible mathematical event as the
familiarization stimulus and so we expected that when infants later saw the impos-
sible event, they would look significantly longer at it. However, this prediction was
based on the assumption that infants saw the addition problem as one entity, 1 + 1 =
2, instead of a string of unconnected doll displays: one doll in the air, one doll on
the stage, one doll in the air, two dolls on the stage, one doll in the air, one doll on
the stage, one doll in the air, two dolls on the stage, and so on (see Figure 2).
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If infants do not see the sequence as a continuous event, then it is possible that
throughout the course of the familiarization process, infants actually became fa-
miliarized to both one and two dolls. Indeed, in each familiarization trial to the
possible event, infants saw one doll three times and two dolls once. After eight tri-
als, infants had seen one doll 24 times and two dolls 8 times. If eight exposures to
the stationary dolls are enough to familiarize infants to the display, then infants
should be familiarized to both one and two dolls, and neither display should elicit
much interest.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 3, we presented infants with eight familiarization trials of either one
doll or two dolls, where the dolls remained stationary on the stage. Then we
showed infants the six alternating test trials of possible and impossible events. We
predicted that infants would look longer at the novel number of dolls on the stage
compared to the familiarization trials, regardless of mathematical possibility.

Method

Participants. Sixteen 3- to 5-month-old infants (7 girls, 9 boys) participated
in this experiment, ranging in age from 3 months 25 days to 5 months 3 days (M = 4
months 18 days). The method for recruiting participants was identical to Experi-
ment 1. Six additional babies were excluded based on procedural errors, none for
fussiness.

Apparatus. The apparatus was identical to Experiment 1.

Procedure. Following the pretest, half the infants were familiarized to one
doll and half the infants were familiarized to two dolls. The doll(s) were placed
in the stage while the curtain was closed. The curtain was then opened to reveal
either the single doll or both dolls. Looking time was measured using the same
procedures as in the earlier experiments. After a 10-sec trial, the curtain was
lowered and then, after a pause, raised again for the next trial. Again, the number
of trials and the timing of each familiarization trial is quite common in infant
looking tasks (e.g., Baillargeon, 1987; Cashon & Cohen, 2000), suggesting that
infants do not generally become fatigued or fussy given this amount of testing
time or number of trials. Following familiarization, infants were presented with
the same test trials as in Experiment 1. The order in which the test trials were
presented was counterbalanced.
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Coding and reliability. A second coder who was unaware of the experimen-
tal condition coded 25% of the videotaped sessions. Interrater reliability was high
(r = .93, SD = .06; 96% exact agreement), so the looking time measurements of the
initial recorder were used in all subsequent analyses.

Results and Discussion

A paired t test was conducted to analyze infants’ initial preference toward the sin-
gle doll, as compared to the two dolls. Infants again did not look significantly lon-
ger at the single doll (M = 4.15 sec) then at the pair of dolls (M = 4.76 sec), t(15) =
–.325, ns.

Figure 5 depicts the average looking times per test trial by the possibility of the
mathematical event. A 2 (familiarization: 1 or 2 dolls) × 2 (outcome: familiar vs.
novel) mixed ANOVA yielded a significant interaction, F(1, 88) = 22.843, p <
.0001. Infants who were familiarized to one doll looked longer at the possible
mathematical event, and infants who were familiarized to two dolls looked longer
at the impossible mathematical event. Main effects also emerged but these will not
be interpreted in light of the interaction.

This finding suggests that as few as eight exposures to a stationary display can
significantly alter infants’ looking behavior to a complex display. Indeed, after
eight exposures to a single stationary doll (see Figure 5, left panel), infants looked
significantly longer at the correct mathematical problem. After having seen one
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doll several times, two dolls on the stage was more novel, regardless of the manipu-
lations to create a so-called mathematical event. Similarly, after eight exposures to
two dolls, infants looked significantly longer at the impossible event or the display
that ends up with one doll on the stage at the end of the manipulations (see Figure
5, right panel). The important point here is that a few exposures to a stationary doll
or dolls can cause infants to look longer at any kind of display, regardless of its pos-
sibility or impossibility.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

This study was designed to explore whether familiarization could account for in-
fants’ response to addition event sets. Experiment 1 replicated Wynn’s (1992) find-
ings that infants look longer at an incorrect mathematical outcome when no famil-
iarization trials are presented. Experiment 2 demonstrated that the addition of
familiarization trials dramatically altered infants’ looking preferences. Experiment
3 confirmed that eight exposures to a stationary doll were enough to create a nov-
elty preference, regardless of mathematical impossibility.

These findings strongly suggest that infants did not respond based on mathe-
matical possibility but on whether the event was perceptually familiar in conjunc-
tion with their time of exposure to the event. Indeed, this explanation can also ac-
count for the findings of Wynn (1992) and Experiment 1 here. In the original
studies, infants were not purposefully familiarized to anything before being pre-
sented with the test trials. The pretest trials introduced infants to one doll and two
dolls but did not serve as a familiarizing agent. However, after the pretest, the task
itself could have had the effect of familiarizing the infants. Each time a mathemati-
cal event sequence was presented, the sequence involved first showing the infant
one doll above (or entering from the side of) the stage, then placing one doll into
the stage. Then a screen was raised to occlude the doll, which was immediately fol-
lowed by showing the infant another doll and then hiding it behind the curtain (ei-
ther in or behind the stage). Finally, the answer was revealed. On the very first trial,
infants had already seen one doll three times before they saw the answer: either 1
or 2. On the next trial, again infants saw one doll three times before seeing either 1
or 2. Over the course of the procedure, infants saw one doll seven times more often
than they saw two dolls. As a result, the single doll may have become the familiar
stimulus whereas two dolls remained the novel stimulus. Therefore, it is possible
that in Wynn’s original finding and in Experiment 1, infants responded to the stim-
uli based on familiarity rather than the mathematical possibility of the event. Note
that the analogous argument could also be applied to Wynn’s subtraction results, as
well as the finding that there was no statistical difference in infants’ looking toward
1 + 1 = 2 and 1 + 1 = 3. Future research is needed to confirm this.
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Critically, this explanation suggests that infants, when presented with this kind
of task, may not even process it as a single continuous event but as many smaller,
unconnected events. When we thought we were familiarizing infants to 1 + 1 = 2 in
Experiment 2, we may actually have been familiarizing them to one doll and two
dolls. Indeed, Experiment 3 suggests exactly that. If infants were familiarizing to
the addition problem, then showing infants a single stationary doll should have no
impact on their perceptions of an addition problem, and yet it did. This suggests
that the infants may not have followed the addition sequence as an addition prob-
lem but rather viewed it as a series of unconnected stimuli. These findings call into
question the assumption that infants perceive an addition problem when viewing
this task. Researchers using this paradigm have assumed that infants perceive these
displays as a single addition problem, just as adults might. If, however, infants are
not processing the display as a mathematical sequence, as our results suggest, then
all of our conclusions based on that assumption must be reexamined.

These findings also support several of the findings of Cohen and Marks (2002).
They too found that simply exposing infants to the addition procedure results in a
preference for one doll in the first trial block but not the second. During the first
trial block, infants were exposed to one doll nine times, which is still few enough to
have a familiarity preference. It is likely that by the time the infants saw the second
trial block, they had become familiarized to that one doll and therefore showed no
preference for it. Our findings also support their finding of a familiarity preference
in Experiment 3. However, our findings avoid some of the concerns raised by
Wynn (2002) in that we followed her procedure precisely: We used the same num-
ber of test trials, we showed infants only the two possible and impossible events,
and we replicated her results completely. Thus, any concerns raised by our findings
cannot be attributed to methodological differences.

These results regarding the role of familiarization in infant addition tasks suggest
two possible interpretations. The stronger interpretation is that infants do not pos-
sess the ability to count and their behavior in these tasks can be attributed to familiar-
ization effects. This is consistent with recent findings that have raised doubts about
the basis of infants’behavior in other numerical tasks, such as visual discrimination
(e.g., Clearfield & Mix, 1999) and visual–auditory matching (e.g., Mix, Levine, &
Huttenlocher, 1997). An alternative interpretation is that this particular task created
a conflict between the responses elicited by the familiarization trials and infants’
ability to count. Infants are unable to resolve this conflict and so they respond based
on the stronger impulse, in this case familiarization effects. Thus, infants may be ca-
pable of addition but they prefer to respond based on familiarization.

This study cannot distinguish between these possible interpretations. However,
under either interpretation, our results highlight the importance of familiarization
in infants’ behavior. Even under the weaker interpretation that infants possess the
ability to add, our results show that infants’ looking preferences can be easily
swayed by familiarization, rather than relying solely on abstract cognitive knowl-
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edge. These results add to the growing literature on the effects of familiarization
(Bogartz et al., 2000; Cashon & Cohen, 2000; Hunter et al., 1982; Roder et al.,
2000; Rose et. al., 1982; Schilling, 2000) and how these effects, when properly ac-
counted for, can dramatically alter looking preferences. Cohen and Marks’ (2002)
and our results together cast serious doubt on infants’ ability to calculate and in-
stead propose more basic perceptual explanations for infants’supposed calculation
abilities. Similarly, Cashon and Cohen (2000) showed that infants’ familiarity
preferences can explain data that has been taken to show object permanence in
very young infants. It is becoming clear that researchers must address issues relat-
ing to familiarization and other basic perceptual processes before assuming more
complex understandings or knowledge in infants.
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